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Station OverviewStation Overview

 

 

WLJE / 105.5 FM / INDIANA 105: “THE Country Station from Chicago to South Bend”
�e #1 most-listened-to station in Northwest Indiana - targeting the male & female demographic ages 
25-54.  Weekdays start with the Dawn Patrol’s Annie Fox & Steve Zana with award-winning news 
personality Laura Waluszko (5a-10a).  Local news, tra�c and weather updates continue all day with great 
country music hosted by KB & Alycia (10a-3p) and Mike “�e Mullet Man” Summers (3p-7p).   Night-
time brings the stars of Nashville to the Region with Nash Nights Live (7p-12a) and �e Blair Garner 
Show (12a-5a).  Indiana 105 is the only Chicago-area station on the Region’s dial combining today’s 
biggest country stars with legendary throwback artists! It’s also the only country station with award-winning 
news, tra�c and weather updates speci�cally for Northwest Indiana.  It’s THE Country Station listeners 
from Chicago to South Bend depend on for entertainment and information. Indiana 105 is streaming 
online at www.Indiana105.com. 
Find us on Facebook.com/Indiana105, Twitter.com/Indiana105, Instagram.com/Indiana105.

WZVN / 107.1 FM / Z107 “�e Playlist”
Z107’s unique adult contemporary format combines great hits from today and “back in the day” with regular 
updates from the Region News Team.  Mornings get an upbeat and up-to-the-minute start, featuring 
energizing music with news, tra�c and weather updates for Northwest Indiana listeners.  �ose updates 
continue throughout the day, along with Z107’s signature playlist of upbeat, positive songs to keep the 
workday morning.  Z107 proves each day that at-work music can and should be lively and fun, which is why 
so many Northwest Indiana businesses choose �e Z. Afternoons feature Annie Fox, a Region girl helping 
her friends wrap up the grind and unwind with �e Playlist, Z107!  �e Z is streaming online at 
www.Z1071FM.com. 
Find us on Facebook.com/Z107FM, Instagram.com/Z1071FM, Twitter.com/Z107RADIO.

WXRD / 103.9 FM / X-ROCK 103.9: “�e Rock of the Region”
“�e X” provides the full spectrum of vintage classic rock to a generation raised on Region steel – targeting 
the male demographic ages 25-54. Weekdays feature Region jocks Scott Rosenberg, Karl Berner, Steve 
Zana and Alycia Tassone – local personalities who relate to Northwest Indiana’s unique classic rock 
heritage by sharing their own experiences growing up during the Rock Years!  Regular updates of news, 
tra�c and weather continue all day from Laura Waluszko and the Region News Team. Finally, nights in 
the Region belong to Rock-n-Roll Hall of Famer Alice Cooper (7p-12a). From star-powered hosts to 
home-grown rock jocks, X-Rock 103.9 truly is the ROCK of, and for, the REGION! X-Rock 103.9 is 
streaming online at www.xrock1039.com.
Find us on Facebook.com/XRock1039, Twitter.com/XRock1039, Instagram.com/XRock1039.

THE REGION NEWS TEAM: News, Tra�c & Weather for Northwest Indiana, “�e Region”
�e Region News Team provides updates twice each hour on the air and online for WLJE, WXRD and 
WZVN. News Director and morning anchor Laura Waluszko has been providing news for Northwest 
Indiana since 1988, and the Region News Team of anchors and reporters keeps us all connected and 
informed right here at home.  �at’s why the Region turns to the stations of Adams Radio Group when big 
news breaks, the expressways jam, and severe weather threatens Lake, Porter, LaPorte, Newton, Jasper, 
Starke and Pulaski Counties.  �is is THE broadcast news provider for Northwest Indiana: �e Region 
News Team. �e Region News Team is online at www.regionnewsteam.com. 
Find us on Facebook.com/RegionNewsTeam, Twitter.com/RegionNewsTeam,
Instagram.com/RegionNewsTeam.
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Laura Waluszko

Scott Rosenberg

Alycia Tassone 

Karl Berner

www.RegionNewsTeam.com

Born in Northwest Indiana, Laura is a graduate of River Forest High School (home of the Ingots!)  
She received her bachelor’s degree from Purdue University and a master’s degree in journalism 
from Indiana University.  Her work has garnered awards from the Indiana Broadcasters Associa-
tion, the Society of Professional Journalists/Indiana Chapter and Network Indiana. Laura dedicates 
her day to providing the most up-to-date information for Northwest Indiana, “�e Region.”

Scott is a born-and-raised Region native.  He’s lived in Hammond, Gri�th, Gary, Valparaiso, 
Portage and Hobart, so he knows the Region well. �at knowledge includes the Region’s roads, 
which is very handy when commuters need tra�c reports to help navigate around trouble spots.  
Scott graduated from Portage High School and has a bachelor’s degree from Purdue University.  
He’s been a media professional in Northwest Indiana since 1989. 

Alycia Tassone is another Region original, having grown up in DeMotte.  She received her degree in 
Mass Communication from St. Joseph’s College.  While there, she began her broadcast career at the 
campus radio station, eventually becoming music director.  She joined Adams Radio Group and the 
Region News Team in 2015, providing a�ernoon tra�c reports and covering news in the �eld when 
stories break.  Alycia is a sports lover, too, especially when it comes to the Cubbies!

Karl Berner is also a veteran of the Region’s airwaves.  Born and raised in Valparaiso, he received 
his B.A. in Broadcast Communications from Valparaiso University in 2000.  Karl is the voice of 
Region News Team Tra�c each weekday morning, and he provides on-location reports from 
wherever news is happening across Northwest Indiana.  In addition to having worked
professionally in sports television direction and production, Karl is also an avid music appreciator, 
vocalist, and local stage and screen actor.   

�e Region News Team provides updates twice each hour on the air and online for WLJE, WXRD and WZVN. �e 
Region News Team keeps the many communities of Northwest Indiana connected and informed.  �at’s why the 
Region turns to the stations of Adams Radio Group when big news breaks, the expressways jam, and severe weather 
threatens Lake, Porter, LaPorte, Newton, Jasper, Starke and Pulaski Counties. �is is THE broadcast news provider 
for Northwest Indiana: �e Region News Team.
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PersonalitiesPersonalities
e Dawn Patrol (5a - 10a)

Northwest Indiana gets a great start each morning with good friends Steve Zana, Laura Waluszko, 
Annie Fox and tra   c reporter Scott Rosenberg.  ey have been working together for over eighteen 
years and they continue to give the listeners of Northwest Indiana what they want to hear: dependable 
news, tra   c, sports, community information, school closings and more, all targeting listeners from 
“Chicago to South Bend.” 

Scotty Smith (10a - 3p)
Scotty Smith is your midday personality on Indiana 105. You can hear him every weekday from 
10am until 3pm. Since 2012, Scotty been heard on your ride for great conversation about the things 
happening where you live. It’s all about real life and the music you love. During the show, you’ll get 
updates on news, tra   c, and weather from the Region News Team.

Mike “ e Mullet Man” Summers (3p - 7p)
Business in front, party in the back! Fan favorite Mike “  e Mullet Man” Summers is another Indiana 
105 “regular guy” who has lived here all his life. It’s no wonder listeners bond with Mike as he brings 
them home, or through another shi   change at work. Mike also tosses in country concert updates, 
listener calls, a  ernoon sports and information breaks from Northwest Indiana’s News Room. It’s the 
total package for the a  ernoon drive courtesy of the Mullet Man!

 (Overnights)

Nash Nights Live with Shawn Parr (7p - 12a)
Join award-winning host Shawn Parr and co-host Elaina Doré Smith for NASH Nights Live.  e 
show features top country hits, top artist guests, caller and fan interaction, as well as exclusive live 
events taking the show on the road across the U.S. A-list guests include Carrie Underwood, Blake 
Shelton, Dierks Bentley, Jason Aldean, Lady Antebellum, Taylor Swi  , and more. Host Shawn Parr is 
no stranger to Country radio. Before joining NASH Nights Live, he was heard on-air in Los Angeles. 
He has also been the voice of Dick Clark Productions for the past two decades, including announcing 
the Academy of Country Music Awards.

www.Indiana105.com

�e Blair Garner Show (Overnights)
Blair Garner has been on the radio waves since age 17. Working on local radio stations all
through college, Garner quickly climbed the ranks as his voice caught the ear of program
directors from many major markets. He quickly found himself working for legendary
stations in Washington, D.C., New York City, Houston and Los Angeles.

The Dawn Patrol (5a-10a)
Northwest Indiana gets a great start each morning with good friends Annie Fox, Steve Zana, Laura Waluszko, 
and Karl Berner.  Steve and Laura have been working together for over 20 years, and since Annie and KB joined 
the team, things have been better than ever, making Indiana 105 mornings #1 across the Region!  Each morning 
listeners count on the Dawn Patrol for great music, big laughs and important updates from the Region News 
Team, including road conditions and school information when the weather is at its worst.  It’s all specifically 
targeted to listeners “from Chicago to South Bend!”

KB & Alycia (10a-3p) 
Karl Berner and Alycia Tassone are both born-and-raised Region originals who love helping make your workday 
a breeze.  They keep things moving with today’s best new country and those fun throwback tunes that make 
Indiana 105 different than anything else on the dial.   Along with the Region News Team, they’ll help keep you 
informed as things happen across Northwest Indiana.  

Mike “The Mullet Man” Summers (3p-7p)
Business in front, party in the back - The well-known phrase sums up afternoons with the Mullet Man!  Business 
up front with regular news and traffic updates from Brent Brown and Alycia Tassone.  Then, the rest is all party, 
with those new country songs climbing the charts, and lost classics like the Mullet Man’s Catch of the Day.  
Mike’s just an Indiana 105 “regular guy” who has lived here all his life.  No wonder the Region bonds with the 
Mullet Man each afternoon.  

Nash Nights Live (7p-12a) 
Join award-winning host Shawn Parr and co-host Elaina Dore for Nash Nights Live.  They pack evenings with 
top country hits, top artist guests, caller and fan interaction, and exclusive events taking the show from Nashville 
to the Region, and on the road just about anywhere across the U.S.  A-List guests include Luke Combs, Blake 
Shelton, Lady Antebellum, Dierks Bentley and more.  

The Blair Garner Show (12m-5a)
Fans have been ecstatic since Blair came back by popular demand!  In all, he’s been on the radio since age 17!  
After climbing the ranks, he began finding himself working for legendary stations from Los Angeles to New 
York.  It certainly makes sense he would be right here on the station legendary Hall-of-Famer Len Ellis founded.  
Yes, Blair’s back each night from Chicago to South Bend on Indiana 105!  
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OVERVIEW

Indiana 105.5 FM has been playing country music since signing on the air back in 
1976. It is recognized as “THE Country Station from Chicago to South Bend.”

Indiana 105 keeps the pulse of Northwest Indiana by reaching the 25-54 male 
and female demographic in seven counties: Lake, Porter, LaPorte, Newton, Jasper, 
Pulaski and Starke. In addition, it informs listeners of regional news, weather and 
tra   c from the Region News Team along with emergencies, power outages, school 
and business closings.

SAMPLE ARTISTS

Luke Bryan, ,   

www.Indiana105.com

Overview

Indiana 105.5 FM has been playing country music since signing on the air back in 1976.  It’s 
recognized as “THE Country Station from Chicago to South Bend.”

Indiana 105 has the pulse of Northwest Indiana, reaching the 25-54 male and female demographic 
in seven counties: Lake, Porter, LaPorte, Newton, Jasper, Starke and Pulaski.  Indiana 105 
entertains, featuring great country music delivered by personalities that know the Region.  
Indiana 105 informs, too, with regular news, traffic and weather updates from the award-winning 
Region News Team, including vital information during emergencies.  Indiana 105 is the total 
package for Northwest Indiana. 

Sample Artists

Great music from today’s biggest chart-toppers to the throwback legends of country - Luke 
Bryan, Carrie Underwood, Luke Combs, Garth Brooks, Dierks Bentley, George Strait, Lady 
Antebellum, Brooks & Dunn, Florida Georgia Line, Travis Tritt, Thomas Rhett, Reba McEntire, 
Keith Urban, Tim McGraw, Faith Hill, Brett Eldredge, Randy Travis, Miranda Lambert, Kenny 
Chesney, Alan Jackson.  It’s a mix that makes Indiana 105 unique on the Chicago Market dial.  



m

� e Bob & Tom Show�  (5a - 9a)w
‘Da Region can certainly identify wff ith these guys! Bob & TomTT  can take the start of a
potentially long, tiring day and turn it into a great morning! � eir f� ouff ndation is built
around comedy and talk. �e show has won � v�� e Marconi AwaAA rds which is the highest
award given by the National Associatioaa n of Broadcasters. “� e X” p� rovides all the 
practical inforff mation including tra� c, news and weather aa � r� mly focused on Northwest
Indiana and the ride into Chicago.

Scott Rosenberg (9a - 3p)g
Scott grew up in � e Regio� n listening to the same music that he plays oaa n XRock 103.9
- Vintage Classic Rock! He spent his nomadic childhood in Hammond, Gri�  t� h, Gary, yy
Hobart and Portage, and all the while attended the same concerts in the 70’s and 80’s as
his listeners. Scott admits that he has the best job in the world and his passion shows
when he plays the music he loves, raa elating it directly the listeners of the Region!

Alice Cooper ( p - 12a)
� e r� ock and the jock truly meet on “Nights with Alice Cooper.” Alice C. ooper has been
living the rock life on stage since the 60’s. He continues to tour and make great music,
but now he also does a uniquely irreverent radio show each weeknight, o� en p� roducing
it on the road and sending it to the Region via satellite. Alice brings a deep library 
of music and a cast of characters to listeners who truly appreaa ciate his insider statusaa
concerning the music they love.

PersonalitiesPersonalities

www.XRock1039.com

KB (3p - p)
KB has been an on-air personality in the region the last 1  years. An avid music
appreciator faa romff  an early age, his X recipe is a bit of inforff mation, a cup of knowledge,
a tongue-in-cheek disposition, a dash of wit, and a pound of ROCK! Born and raised 
in � e Region, KB g� rew up listening to � e B�� eatles, Chicago, CCR, Grand Funk, Steely 
Dan, Yes and countless others. He has interviewed such talent as  of � e�
Monkees, Ian Anderson of Jethro Tull aTT nd comedian Jim Ga�  g� an. KB searches for new
music constantly, theyy re’s just s’ omething about classic rock that always baa rings him back.

Scott Rosenberg (Mornings)
The biggest variety of vintage classic rock starts weekday mornings with a veteran of Region radio.  Scott 
Rosenberg grew up in Northwest Indiana and holds onto a keen memory of how The Region embraced classic 
rock during the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s.  Scott flipped through the same record stores and attended the same concerts 
as his listeners did back then.  Laura Waluszko, Karl Berner and Steve Zana pitch in with news, traffic and sports 
reports, getting every Region morning off to an informed start.  

Steve Zana (Weekdays)
Steve’s a “Walking Rock Encyclopedia.”  He brings to his show a unique experience of growing up in both the 
US and Europe during rock’s influential late 70’s, and he loves telling stories as he draws from all corners of 
classic rock’s unique blend of genres.  He also gives middays added energy with X-Rock Live mini concerts, 
Three-Deep album spotlights and other interesting features.  Region News Team reports keep X-Rock listeners 
informed, too, as they rock on!

KB & Alycia Tassone (Weekdays)
Two more Region Originals, Karl “KB” Berner and Alycia Tassone put the local spin on weekday classic rock.   
KB loves the interviews, talking recently to top artists such as The Monkees’ Micky Dolenz, Ian Anderson of 
Jethro Tull, and comedian Jim Gaffigan. Meanwhile, Alycia Tassone is the multi-tasker, kicking out the 
afternoon jams in the studio while pointing out the jams on the Region’s roads! The rock is in good hands while 
the Region News Team checks in all day on X-Rock 103.9

Alice Cooper (7p-12a) 
The rock and the jock truly meet on “Nights with Alice Cooper.”  Alice has been living the rock life since the 
60’s.  He continues to tour and make great music, both as a solo artist and with his Hollywood Vampires buddies.  
But he also does this uniquely-irreverent radio show each night, often producing it on the road while on tour, 
sending it back via satellite for the Region.  Alice brings a deep library of rock to listeners who truly appreciate 
his insider status concerning the music they love. 
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OVERVIEW
XRock 103.9 is “  e Rock of the Region,” and a home base for a generation 
“Raised on Region Steel” and Vintage Classic Rock! It is designed for males 25-54 
who listened to album rock through their high school and college years.  is is the 
music that made an impact on the lives of those who are still “Talkin’ About their 
Generation” as rock legends  e Who so timelessly started.

XRock 103.9 takes all of that energy and makes it “  e Region’s Own” by 
providing Northwest Indiana targeted news, tra   c, weather, sports and 
community information each day from the Region News Team, creating a sense 
of ownership and loyalty among its listeners. It has become a special fraternity of 
rockers who grew up in ‘Da Region! 

SAMPLE ARTISTS
Aerosmith, Led Zeppelin, AC/DC,  e Beatles, Eric Clapton,  e Steve Miller 
Bank, Fleetwood Mac, Lynyrd Skynyrd,  e Rolling Stones, Van Halen,  e 
Eagles, ZZ Top, Heart, Pink Floyd, Bob Seger,  e Who, and CCR

www.XRock1039.com

Overview

X-Rock 103.9 is “The Rock of the Region,” home to a generation raised on Region steel and 
vintage classic rock.  It’s designed for males age 25-54, with the music that creates a soundtrack 
for rock lovers who are still “talkin’ ‘bout their generation,” as The Who so timelessly stated.  
“The X” takes all that energy and makes it the Region’s own by providing Northwest Indiana-tar-
geted news, traffic, sports and community information from the Region News Team, creating a 
solid sense of loyalty among its listeners across Lake, Porter, Newton and Jasper Counties in 
Indiana, and portions of Cook and Will Counties in Illinois.  Northwest Indiana was dubbed “The 
Region” by the rock generation of the 60’s, 70’s & 80’s, and the music they love lives on X-Rock 
103.9!. 

Sample Artists

“The X” offers the full spectrum of vintage classic rock, digging deep into the very albums that 
were stacked near Region turntables through rock’s golden age!  The Beatles, Led Zeppelin, 
AC/DC, The Rolling Stones, CCR, Pink Floyd, Scorpions, Rush, Bob Seger, REO Speedwagon, 
David Bowie, Cheap Trick, Aerosmith, Black Sabbath, Alice Cooper, Van Halen, Yes, Metallica, 
The Doors, Guns N Roses.
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Annie Fox (3p - p)
Annie was born and raised in Northwest Indiana. A� er spending some time out of the 
area chasing the radio dream she has moved back to start a family with her two main 
men: Jager the mutt and � ance Rob. When she is not on the air Annie enjoys cheering 
her favorite Chicago sports teams, hiking, and exploring new fairs and festivals! Annie 
cannot wait to share her life with you on air and is excited to be back in the Region 
doing what she loves! 

Mike Summers (5a - 10a)
Mike Summers hosts the morning show on 107.1 � e Z. He has lived in Indiana all his 
life and is involved in many community events each year. Start your day the Region 
way with the music you love and information updates from the Region News Team. 
Mike Summers has been heard on Region radios for many years and keeps Northwest 
Indiana listeners entertained and informed.

Steve Zana (10a - 3p)
Originally from Louisiana, Steve Zana has lived in Indiana since 1983. Every weekday, 
Steve plays a big variety of songs for the workday. He also shares fun things you and 
your family can do in the area. Steve met his wife Colleen on the radio. � ey have two 
sons and four grandchildren. When not on-air, Steve and his wife spend their free 
time with the Valparaiso � eatrical Company which helps raise money for non-pro� t 
organizations in the region.

Personalities

www.1071TheZ.com

Personalities

Annie’s a Region girl, so she’s right at home helping Northwest Indiana wind up the work 
day and head home each afternoon!  She grew up in Hammond (Clark Pioneer) and left for 
Ball State to get her degree and start her career in broadcasting - but the Region ultimately 
called her back home to the Z!  Aside from spending quality time with her two main men - 
Jager the mutt & husband Rob - Annie loves hiking (with Jager), biking (with Rob), and 
exploring the Region’s farmers markets and festivals (with both).  She also loves cheering for 
her favorite Chicago sports teams!  Fun music with a good friend - Annie Fox has the Region 
singing and laughing along each afternoon!

Just as the Region is hitting the roads each morning, the Z is hitting the air with traffic 
reports made just for Region commuters.  Scott Rosenberg has been reporting on Northwest 
Indiana’s traffic for almost 20 years.  We watch I-65, the Borman, Indiana Toll Road, US 30, 
US 41, and all the highways and streets in every city and town across the Region.  We also 
let motorists know about the ride from Northwest Indiana to Chicago, including South Shore 
train delays.  And we help the Region get home too, as Alycia Tassone takes over each 
afternoon.  Z music, news, traffic & weather - It’s the right package for the Region all day!

Keeping Northwest Indiana informed is a team effort - and we work hard at it, starting each 
weekday morning as Laura Waluszko brings you headlines happening across the Region.  
Laura has become the voice of broadcast news in Northwest Indiana since she first began her 
on-air career at 107.1 The Z back in 1988.  Laura is joined each day by Scott Rosenberg, 
Brent Brown, Alycia Tassone and the rest of the Region News Team, providing news, traffic 
and weather for Northwest Indiana throughout the day.  Add that great Z music, and we keep 
things upbeat and up to the minute non-stop!

Annie Fox - Afternoons

Laura Waluszko – Mornings, Region News Team

Scott Rosenberg – Mornings, Region Traffic

www.AdamsRadioGroup.com

Annie Fox (3p - p)
Annie was born and raised in Northwest Indiana. A� er spending some time out of the 
area chasing the radio dream she has moved back to start a family with her two main 
men: Jager the mutt and � ance Rob. When she is not on the air Annie enjoys cheering 
her favorite Chicago sports teams, hiking, and exploring new fairs and festivals! Annie 
cannot wait to share her life with you on air and is excited to be back in the Region 
doing what she loves! 

Mike Summers (5a - 10a)
Mike Summers hosts the morning show on 107.1 � e Z. He has lived in Indiana all his 
life and is involved in many community events each year. Start your day the Region 
way with the music you love and information updates from the Region News Team. 
Mike Summers has been heard on Region radios for many years and keeps Northwest 
Indiana listeners entertained and informed.

Steve Zana (10a - 3p)
Originally from Louisiana, Steve Zana has lived in Indiana since 1983. Every weekday, 
Steve plays a big variety of songs for the workday. He also shares fun things you and 
your family can do in the area. Steve met his wife Colleen on the radio. � ey have two 
sons and four grandchildren. When not on-air, Steve and his wife spend their free 
time with the Valparaiso � eatrical Company which helps raise money for non-pro� t 
organizations in the region.

Personalities
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Personalities
Laura Waluszko (Mornings, The Region News Team)
Keeping Northwest Indiana informed is a team effort – and we work hard at it – starting each weekday 
morning as Laura Waluszko brings you headlines from across the Region.  Laura has become the voice of 
broadcast news in the Region since she first began her on-air career on 107.1 back in 1988!  Laura is 
joined each morning by Karl Berner, Alycia Tassone and the rest of the Region News Team, updating 
news, traffic and weather for Northwest Indiana throughout the day.  Add that great Z music – and we 
keep things upbeat and up to the minute, non-stop!

Scott Rosenberg (The Region’s Playlist at Work)
Scott Rosenberg grew up in the Region… ALL OVER the Region, in fact, spending his childhood in 
Hammond, Griffith, Gary, Hobart and Portage.  Scott is The Z’s music director, and he works very closely 
with Laura Waluszko every day.  After all… they’re married!  No wonder The Region’s Playlist of upbeat 
music works so well with up-to-the-minute information from the Region News Team!  It’s a match made 
for Northwest Indiana that keeps the day moving on the road, at work, and at home on The Z!

Annie Fox (Afternoons)
Annie’s a Region girl, so she’s right at home helping Northwest Indiana wrap up the workday and head 
home.  She grew up in Hammond (Clark Pioneer) and left for Ball State to get her degree and start her 
career in broadcasting – but the Region ultimately called her back home to The Z! Fun music with a good 
friend – Annie Fox has the Region singing and laughing along each afternoon! Meanwhile, Region News 
Team reports keep The Z’s listeners up-to-the-minute, including those important Northwest Indiana traffic 
updates during the ride home!  It’s all part of the fun and informative package on Z107!

www.z1071fm.com



107.1 The Z is “The Region’s Playlist,” featuring a unique Adult Contemporary 
blend that keeps things humming with today’s hottest artists mixed together with 
great, energizing songs from absolutely every part of your life!  It’s pure POP and 
100% FUN!  The station’s positive, up-tempo variety targets the 25-54 female 
demographic.  And The Z’s creative blend of upbeat hits works perfectly with the 
Region News Team, adding the local news, traffic and weather that makes this 
Playlist truly the Region’s own!  The Z is upbeat and up to the minute, keeping 
your day MOVING in the car, at home, and especially at work!  

Meghan Trainor, Ed Sheeran, Kelly Clarkson, Taylor Swift, Maroon 5, Pink, Justin 
Timberlake and Katy Perry; together with The Beatles, The Jacksons, The Cure, 
Van Morrison, INXS, KC and The Sunshine Band, The Rolling Stones, ABBA, 
Prince, Bon Jovi and Tom Petty.  If it's fun and upbeat, it's on The Z!

SAMPLE ARTIST

Overview

Z107 is “The Playlist”, featuring a unique adult contemporary format that keeps things humming 
with today’s hottest artists blended together with great, energizing songs from absolutely every 
part of your life - Pure POP and 100% fun!  The station’s positive, up-tempo variety targets the 
25-54 female demographic.  And The Z’s creative mix of upbeat hits works perfectly with the 
Region News Team, adding the local news, traffic and weather that makes this Playlist truly the 
Region’s own across Lake, Porter, Newton and Jasper Counties in Indiana, and portions of Cook 
and Will Counties in Illinois.  The Z is upbeat and up to the minute, keeping each day MOVING 
in the car, at home, and especially at work!

Sample Artists

Taylor Swift, Maroon 5, Meghan Trainor, Justin Timberlake, Pink, Bruno Mars, Imagine Drag-
ons, Katy Perry, Shawn Mendes; together with The Beatles, Van Morrison, Earth Wind & Fire, 
KC & The Sunshine Band, Bon Jovi, ABBA, Backstreet Boys, INXS, Queen, Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, ELO, Prince. From today to back-in-the-day… If it’s fun and upbeat, it’s on The 
Playlist, Z107!

www.z1071fm.com


